Friday 10th June 2016

Welcome back to the final half term of the year!
Transition has started really well and we hope your child is full of exciting news of their
new teacher and new learning room. Wasting no time - we have dived straight in with
new learning!
Rock Star Day was Tuesday – a launch of a new digital resource to
support our children in learning their times tables. Many aspects of
education may have changed over the years but the essential need for
our children to know, at speed, their multiplication facts remains
important. We had a Big Bang assembly led by some very famous Rock
Stars…see the separate newsletter by Mrs Garcha for further details.
Friday brought a 90th birthday party with a second Big Bang assembly in the space of one week. Y6 children
performed sketches from each decade of The Queen’s life for the whole school and Her Majesty (Mrs Pitt), who was
suitably regal. We shared a garden party on the playground with a wonderful spread created by our fantastic
team of cooks. Children also explored the National Flag, sang the National Anthem and had a lot of fun, as can be
seen in the photos over the page.
Our Y6 children have started
an enterprise project during
transition and a focus on
aspiration as they look
towards the future.
Mr Eynon, a parent Governor,
helped to spark this new learning by speaking to the
children about his own learning journey and career. Y6 have also been trained as
reading buddies and are now sharing their expertise as they visit learning rooms
for 20 minutes every day to support our younger children in their reading development.
It has been a busy start to the half term, Mrs Newton

Reception explore a castle…
On the last day of half term, Reception had an
exciting visit to Tamworth Castle. Our children
had an incredible day and were a credit to
Woodlands and yourselves.

School trips
are tough!

We had a party to
celebrate 90 years…

Dates to Share
14.6.16 Y6 Parent Prom Meeting

Our very own
Queen Elizabeth

16.6.16 Gymnastics final for specified children
17.6.16 Father’s Day Bring and Buy Sale
21.6.16 New Reception Parent lunch, Mrs Jackson’s class
22.6.16 New Reception Parent lunch, Mrs Everist’s class
30.6.16 9:15 New Nursery Children Parent Meeting
5.7.16 / 6.7.16 3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop Ins (Not Y6)
7.7.16 Transition Ends
8.7.16 Y6 Prom
12.7.16 Romans Invade Y4
14.7.16 Summer Sizzler
18.7.16 Y6 Parent Drop In 3:30 - 4:30
19.7.16 9:30 Y6 Leavers Performance
20.7.16 School Closes for the Summer
5 / 6. 9.16 Staff Professional Development Days
7. 9.16 School opens for children

To all Nursery families—thank you so much for your
generous contributions for our Nursery party. It was a
lot of fun!

The leaf we are focussing
on this week from our
vision is:

Accountable
The controversial question
we will consider in school and to debate at home:

Without law, nobody would be
accountable for their actions.
Do you agree?

Poor Punctuality = Lost learning
Our attendance percentage is slowly improving, which means we have more children in
school and less learning is missed. Thank you to our families who are ensuring that their
children are in school and on time, even if their child has a sniffle or is a little off colour.
However, we are very concerned by the punctuality of some families. We have a few
important sayings at Woodlands: ‘Progress every 10 minutes’ and ‘Every lesson counts’.
Learning is our core purpose and we really do maximise every moment. If your child is
late they will miss critical aspects of teaching and learning which can affect how they achieve for the rest of the
lesson. Children can become very distressed when they arrive late, because it can leave them feeling separate from
their class and unsure of what is happening, even with the support of staff.
Please ensure your child is on time for school, this will help them achieve even more in their learning.

Every Monday we celebrate achievements in our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. There is always a lot
to celebrate and we can’t share all the certificate winners, but these children earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

Reason

RE

All of RE and RR

For outstanding behaviour and a fantastic trip to Tamworth Castle

1B

All of 1B and 1H

For being enthusiastic but very sensible when completing the Scooterthon during Health
& Fitness week. Listening carefully to the instructions given

2G

All of 2G

For always putting 100% effort into all of your work

2A

Archie Malpass

For great focus and attention during Scooterbility. Archie made excellent contributions to
discussions and took care whilst scooting
For bouldering skills during Health & Fitness week. Olivia followed advice very well in
order to develop these skills. Well done Olivia!

Olivia Stevens
3W

Miss Webb absent

3CP

Abigail Higginson
Jay Wildman

For trying new sports and gaining confidence
For knowledge of the human body, exploring bones and muscles

4N

Katie Meacham
Phoebe Bowyer

For a superb attitude to all the sports we tackled this week
For great tag rugby skills and remembering to pass backwards

4R

Harry Fillingham
Gabriel Upcott

For being a good friend and welcoming Gabriel into the class
For settling in well to his new class

5P

All of 5P

For giving 100% during our short time together for English and Maths. Your hard work
has resulted in MAGNIFICENT progress!

5T

Ellie Cross
All of 5T boys

For her fantastic help during our first salad preparation
For their amazing team work during our basketball training sessions and match

6E

Milly Gledhill

For a super chronological report about Gandhi and short story based on Alice in Wonderland. You applied all of your learning and invested the highest level of effort – I could
not ask for any more.

6P

Maisie Sears

For great use of your research skills to design and create a health and fitness leaflet
For excellent team working skills and dedication to fitness during health and fitness
week. You supported each other well to persevere through challenging exercises

All of 6P

